
Pellagra vs. Indian Corn
(By Barton U Smith, M I),

Ther» ha« beeu a gees! de.a! writ

log on the subject of pellagra ami

Indian corn ln*au uncertain and spec

utative niauner. tending to tlx the
popular opinion, that diseased corn

or its products as they are uow used
in America, are directly or indirectly
responsible for the development and

wide spread of pellagra in the South.
After all that has beeu written along
this line, there has not yet. to my
mind, beeu introduced a ciear an I

conclusive argument in this unjust
Indictment agaiust one of the most

economical, wholesome and healthful
foods of creation. To discuss the

subject intelligently with the public,
it is first necessary to give a dear
and concise history or treatise of pel¬
lagra from some admitted authorities.
I therefore quote from the pen of

in the Charlotte Observer.) '

is painful, diarrhoea itn.reasov, and

the patient ^mandates rapidly Thwre

axe severe headaches an J oeckaches.
tenderness ove r the dorsal vertebrae,

and insomnia. Paralysis of. the third
nerve Is common, as are changes in

the fuadub oculi. . The reftexe* are at

first increased anoi later diminished
or disappear. In ine late stages or

the disease, all of the COJ ebro-spinal
s.Miiptons are increased. During the

course of the disease men tal disturb¬
ances are common; mels ncholia, in

sanity, or imbecility. Occasionally!
epileptifoi hi eonvlusions. paralysis of|
various muscles, and olbt-r manifesta

tiotis or degenerugtlve nervous pro-1
In mild cases tin- disease, tuay

last from ten to fifteen yearn The I
average dtiratou is nbcait live years

Ktiolofc) and Paiholoery the t»<

William Allen Pussy, M D. professor | esse|ltia| fa,.tore in the iiroductlon ot

or dermatology in the Cniversity of lne dis,.as(. are the habiuial use of

Illinois; dermatologist to St. Luke's
and Cook County Hospital Derma

tological Association, written in ISoT.'

diseased Indian corn and exposure to

sunlight The causative factors In th

product ion of the disease are toxin

"Pellagra; lymibardian leprosy, wbitn are developed I probably) by
Endeire erythema. Ma] icsso (mold fungi in the decomposition of

"Pellagra Is an endemic tropical. damp Indian corn. The condition Is

disease of toxic origin, occurring thus analogous to ergotism. The roll

(chiefly or exclusively! in peasants which sunlight plays in producing it

wh«» habitually eat diseased mai/.e, js (probably! that of an exciting can

and characterized by gastro-inteslin- As the resuk of altered trophic
al, cerebro-spinai, and cuaneous ditions the skin is changed, but it re

symptcna. quires the irritation of the rays of|

"The disease comes on gradually, light to produce an actual patholog
nearly always in the spring, with oal condition. The disease occurs e

weakness, articular pains, giddiness, demieally, and only among poverty

headache, and severe burning pain In stricken peasants who in their labor

the back, which radiates to the ex¬

tremities, and are espec ially notice¬
able in the feet, and hands. With
these there are symptoiis of gastro¬
intestinal catarrh, furred tongue^
tense and painful epithelium, loose
bowels, and sometimes jaundice.
These manifestations of the disease
may precede by weeks, the appear¬
ance of the eruptions.
"Eruptions.The skin symp-ons

appear suddenly, often wtbin 24

hours, as a diffused erthera I ct either
a dark red or bright shade of red.
This may be simply a hyperaemia
which disappears on pressure, or a

livid congestion, with or without hem-

in the fields are exposed to the s

and w hose diet consists: largely of I
pcleina. a sort of porridge made OfI
poor eernmeal.
"Lcmbroso -.ias experlme.ifally pro

duoed pellagrous symptons by the au

ministration of these toxins. A pseudo
pallagra, as Roussel calls it, is seen

alcoholieism wfth periphreal neurit
and among the demented, in general
paralytics in asylums. In the latter

this is probabiy after a manifestation
of Raynold's disease which is not u

common in insane i»eople.
Pellagra occairs in children but

most frequently between M and 50

It is almost confined to the lower

orrhage into the skin. Bullae occur class of peasants and is rarely seen

in rare cases, and are followed by in- in towns. Its geographical distribu

do:ent erosions. The skin is swollen tion is limited by the social and diet

and bums and itches severlj. Alter (ary factors which produce it. It was

about two weeks the erthemia sub- first observed in Spain in 17.15. It

sides and disquamation of the epider-1 occurs now in centra: and northern

mis occurs, first in large flakes, after-j Italy especially, in neighborhoriti
wards in branny sc ales, rpon the dis- parts of Roumania and Corfu, in l^gypt|
appearance of the active process the and in India (Sandwichs), and per

skin is left pigmented and somewhat haps, to a certain extent elsewhere

thickened. Repeated attacks occur Northern Raly is its best known tern-

from year to year, and with the sub- tory. it is unknown in America,

sidence of each attack the pigmetita- though cases have been described by

tion and the thickening are increased Shorwell in Italians in New Yora.

and this continues for several years. The foregoing is a comprehensive
After four or five years the thickened recital of a tratise by a renowned

skin begins to undergo atrophy and dermatalogist and in its essentials

takes on the characteristics of the has the concurrence of hhe American

senile skin; keratose like senile kero- Dermatologien! Association and oth

tose form, and the skin becomes thin, crs of note.

loose, and dry wrinkled and pigment-1 V.'e will wish to direct your atten-

ed. As the disease continues from tion to l>ombardian leprosy (pella
year to year the more and mere ex-jgrai a- it existed in the Philippine
tensive it becomes and the atrophu islands and as we observed It during

change may ultimately exte nd all over the Spanish-American war and in the

the body. At the -:;me time, with years l'tuo and 1!">1 While in onarge

these objective changes there may be of a hospital at I'aiambo, in the dis

some change of sensibility in the af- trid of ijiguna-de-Bay and in the

fected area. I southern part of Luzon, for the care

"The distributions is one of the cf the sick and wounded natives, i

most characteristics featuree; the was my privilege to study the con

erup-ion is confined to the parts which ditions as they existed, and in a field

are exposed to the sun. the back of where pellagra undoubtedly origin

the hands (the meat characteristic ates.

locations!, the forearms, face, neck Among the native soldiers who had

and dosum of the feet It appears been jioorly clothed and almost starv-

first upon the back of the hands. Be- j ed during their long struggle with

ginning in the spring, the disease Spain, and who had suffered all the|
lasts until July or August and then do-[ hardships of war in the mos; favor-

elines.
winter
spring.
len«tty.
of the

If may entirely dtsap|«oir in able . Mmate for the propagation of

this disease, we found it existing to alto reappear the following
usually with aggravated in
After two nr three years all

constitutional symrttons Ire-

come exaggerated The tongue he-

great extent and learned tome very

interesting and important farts cc

cerning it. w hich we could never have
learned from any other source and we

comes red and dry. there is a burning arc offering the result and conclusion'

scnsatk'n in the mouth, swallowiapfj to the public for whatever good they

totile Your Dollars la Newport News Real Estate
I oeT'-r for a quick sale or exchange the fo lowing splendid income

producing properties on which there is a splendid margin for profit
Hriok Tenement property on Ivy Ave., curtaining eight flats of

three rooms each. now renting for fie per month, also
two vacant lots adjoining the property Pri<aj $l..v*>. mortgage of
$;.nrmon i will trade eetiity of $2.'.«m for clear Improved property.

Pour separate and detached briofe h"'tses in Imeson city, aeeeai

room- each, now renting for Ji' a piece. Price $1,1©* tW each
Houses could not be bnllf for th is price

Two seven room brick bouse, on iMh St renting for $11 no each.
Price $1.anii on each

Kight room frame house on l'«th St.. renting* for $11.$©*. Price
$ i ,not> on

Two three room rottagea In East End renting for $<> 000 each.
Trice $.VW» *»

Six houses of four rooms each on Ivy avenue, renting for $JMt m
Price SfJBSI for the whole

There are mortgagee on an of the above properties erhfrh can

be carried 1 will trade the eaetties for ciear Income properties

E.CBROWN,Inc.
2411 JEFFERSON AVENUE

Bell Phone, 397. Newport News, Vs.
And Have and Make Mooty.

ruay accompli*!). Aside from the pe¬
culiar similarity to leproay. or Alpine
scurvy, the characteristic symptou* of

pellagra as given above existed. At
first syinptoiis are definite, genera

debility pain in the back, slei picas
uess. digestive disturbances. and
sometimes diarrhoea 1'nlike the dis¬

ease as it appears in countries where
the seasons change, from winter to

rpiiug and summer, it Is sot periodic
in lt» appearance, but when once It
sets in, it spreads sometimes slowly,
but surely, over the entire body and

with dissipation and exfoliation of the

epidermis, which becomes very dry.
There is a suppurative process under¬
neath the crusts, which fissure and

break, allowing the offensive discharge
to Hi w over the surface ami which
stains or soils (be garments, thus be

lng easy means of communicating it

to others. In some the surface be¬
comes crusty, thickened and under¬
goes trophy, dry and wrinkled, with
loss cf sensibility With the skin con¬

ditions there are digesti\e disorders,
salivation, dyspepsia, and diarrhoea
which may be bemmorrbagic In the
advanced stages there may be head
ache, backache, spasms, paralysis and
imlia-ilism. Paralysis affects the
legs first, and often the entire body,
and sometimes results in sudden
death.
Hero we h-.tve reviewed pellagra

in a country where every condition
is favorable to the propagation of the
iii.-e.ise and settle one fact, that is.

that diseased Indian corn plays no

part in the production of pellagra
among the natives of the Philippine
islands Rice was and is their chief
diet, while they had fruit, vegetables
and meats only occasionally. The de¬
pravity, exposures to rain and sun¬

light, irregularity in feeding and Im¬

proper masticating, stuffing at times
when food was plentiful, together
with the dirty and filthy habits, the
living and sleeping in foul, dingy
hovels, has proven to be sufficient to

produce the disease in absence of the
use of corn as food in any form or

londition. The substance of all that
has been written, so far a I have
been able to coliect after careful and
persistent research among the most
renowned dermatologists from the
present as far back as the earliest
history cf the disease, characterizes
it as a mahidy belonging almost en¬

tirely to thai class, forced by i»overty 9
to 'ife and habits that are conducive
to disease among whom most all the
loathsome disease originates Pella¬

gra has never before been found to

originate except among the iioorest
cljsses in countries where corn was

known to be the chief food and
known to be of an inferior grade, as

are all other articles of food because
they tost less. »These facts have
caused us to overlook all associated
causes and we have been prone to

accept the conclusions of others with-,
out giving the subject any consider¬
able ihougbt or investigation for our¬

selves. Since it is known that it
thrices elsewhere-, stiti among the
same poverty-stricken classes, but
where corn is not used scarcely at
all. we are slow to bold on to the
theory as it has been taught and so

widely accepted, that it originates
from diseased Indian corn exclusively.
That diseased corn nny be or is a

factor in its production, along with
many other conditions and causes is

wiliingly accepted. Previous etiology
brings Indian corn and maze into ac-,
c< an', but not one has claimed to
have established, as a definite fact, the
absolute origin of the diseaae. It
was claimed by Koussel that the dis¬
ease originated onlv among |>overty-.
stricken peasants, which was no

doubt true, as it. in our opinion, re¬

quires the combined conditions of
iioverty to produce it. Habits and the
conditions of the slovsls. and the con-,
ditions of food, generally, and not
a single food but a speefic class of
eindi :on* cf food, all taken together
are required to produce pellagra
That it is not contagious or heredi¬
tary, if it be-so admitted. Is no proof
'hat it originate- from any single
feud product, and that I' > spread by
ontact cannot be successfully coot rä¬

derten
Then- sre sonic instances in the

South where it would be hard to'
trace the disease to the use of coin,
in those for ma'am e who bsre no*
eaten any of the products In years,
and snch cases are on record, unless
it was taken in foods adulterated with
It, and In such asses It wotfd Ik- go

ing a long way to find «"ppor» for a

superficial Indictment against one of
our moat whole* me and healthful

a*
food*
The same - ond'tion« that ha»e pro¬

duced pellagra ia any other eonn'ry
will produce it in America and -hen
those rood Itton« grow tn exist more

iintrerwalH In the South it may be ex

peeted that the diweaac will thiir».
hat at pre*eat the* habt -- and roadi
t-cn» ar» a-1 who.It mi < ted tn the

propagation of pellagra ¦ any great
eateat. If at all. As the aonih he

enene« mofe den*e|y popnls'en1 snd

the eondtttna* renaiirsd to pmduce it

exist, there la no r*a«on to hope that

any srSj fast aPasaw it» proaafttssssga
'nrresse The present perhaps has.

MEYERS BROTHERS. DEPARTMENT STORE. MEYERS BROTHERS DEPARTMENT STORE.

Dainty Fall * Winter Draperies
IN BEWILDERING ASSORTMENTS

The New Season Finds Us Well Prepared For All Demands
As usual wo had in assortments which, in addition to the remarkably

attractive prices wo quote, explain why discriminating buyers find our famous

upholstery department so fascinatiog. This department has never been so

complete before.
The handeomo Tapestry. Art Draperies, Hugs, Portion», Silkoliuo and also

many other pretty things to make the homo comfortablo.
A visit through this department will give you an idea how to make your

homo look beautiful.

ü? m SEE WINDOW DISPLAY & &

I'xl2 AxmiiiHti-r Rur-, $:t;> .«> val-
m, tor . $25.oo

38xM Axmiuster Rags .11.98

«1x12 Tapestry Hugs.$12.50

Hxll TtMMlHIJ Rug*.$11.00

Puritan Art Draperies Crctones.
TatTeias and Silkolius. I2's< vard

.50c

Hlanki t s |ge I" $12.un pair. Hpo-
rial All-Wool lllankets In plaids

in 4 .$4.50

A beautiful line of 15 inch Cur¬
tain Nets, at .25c yard.

Writings. Lac« curtains, .m
yards long.$1.00 to $3.50.

. Irish Point Curtains, $:l..">i> to

$7 .".it All the latest styles Portiers
in brown and green tetnes, $4.25
to $7.50.

Infill,t s Robe lllankets .98c

Infant's KriakMadOW lllankets,
all wool .$1.50

A new line Tnpestries, Velours
and I'lush for upholstering, at low
prices.

Silki line Cetnforts tilled with
white cotton .$2.25 to $3.50

Rath Robe lllankets. full size.
$2 tains .$1.49 pair.

A full line Hear Rrand Yarns,
in all the |Hipular eclors.

Printed Crim. In nil the new fol¬
dings .18c and 25c yard.

We have a full line of Rugs In
all sizes, from 27 inches to :txi:
prh ea up to .$50.00

We are still in the Framing
line, in all its branches, so bring
your pi -lures early to frame that
you mav have Uhsoi tn time for
the Holidays.

New Fall Wool Coat Sweaters
For Men, ladies and Children

Solid colors in white, gray and green; also white and
greys trimmed neatly with green, scarlet and blip.
All hand fiuit hed and absolutely the best values on

the market. Prices.$1.00 to $6.00 each.

Mart's Furnishing Department
MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

.lust for a few da>s longer we

will sell the heavy ribbed ..50c
Shirts ami drawers at ..35c each.

MEN'S SHIFTS.
We have another big shipment

of Men's Shirts Call and see

the new patterns. Absolutely the
best Shirt on the market at ..50c

BOY'S PANTS.
See our new line of ik.vs pants

and Knickerbocker. All new
?hades, made of besr qualities of
pants goods. Aje 6 to if years.
Prices .50c to $1.98.

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies' and Cents' Hlack Glonrla

rmhellas. at fljBS and ;i i'
also ther pn. es better.

An Extraordinary Sale Of

Silk and Heatherbloom
Petticoats

.\t Great Reduction. See Special Window Display
... for Hig Bargains

$.". en Bilk petticoats, $.1 !>S, mace
(I good quality InfTeta STUB deep
«Inst ruffle, c olors, brow;., green,
blue, also blacK

$:;..",.i Heatherbloom Petticoats,
$2 4:». msde of extra good quHlity
Heatherbloom, cut full with deep
dust IllffV.

$2.04) Hoitherbloom Pettieoat.
$14!». made of good quality
Heatherbloom, full rut and deep
dust ruffle.

IX.ttu Silk Petticoat, $4.9.~>, made
of good uualitv Taffeta Silk, cut
extra full with deep dust ruffle,
positively the best we have evel
had at this low price.

$1.(0 Mercerized Petticoat 98c.
splendid quality, fuil cut. several
different stvles to select from.

$2.25 Heatherbloom Petticoat.
$1 ><'.*. made of sph-ndid quality,
cut full, an exceptional value.

News From the Largest Housefurnishing
Department on the Peninsula

Toilet Sets, all perfect and a

pretty line of assorted patterns
1 nese are |0 piece sets. Worth
up lo $5un S|>ecial .$3.69.

t;i:iss Cake stands, ail perfei t

and a neat pattern. These are

fo< tod ami a bargain. Worth 25<
. I .10c each.'

Oil Heaters, with patent wick
regulator and smokeless device,
also have taab indicator, worth
$.19!» Special .$2.98.

Cclouia! design Tumbler, all
ciear and iierfect, these have
.-i.iooth iKitt ,ms. v.rrth -Jo. each.
S|m-c;aI .3 for 5c.

I'd pieie i,.::i,er Set, all per¬
fect and a virictv ot patterns to

select from. Those include a large
platter anil a soup tureen. Worth

Bsc ial .$8 ao

Intent Sad Irons, fitted with pat-
tent handle stand, and three

irons, ftillv nickeled and will hold
the heat Special .$1 set.

Alarm Clock, fully guaranteed
for 1 year and give perfect sat¬

irisch«. Worth Ills, Spe¬
cial .«7c

<!ray Knamob-d Tea Pots. 2
quart size. All perfect and a bar¬
gain W'< r'h V.ie Special 25c each

lairge Class Wafer Jug. a pret-
tey design and a useful size, worth
39« Bjie-lal .2ac

.lust seceived another lot of our
red wrapper toilet paper. Regular
value ,".c each Special .3 for 10c

Mail Orders
Promptly and Car*

fully Filled :

"-¦ I

ft aw. Z7D7- 27ff9 WASHINGTON ÄSE*MevwmoS1 ^-g^Jf^"EPARTHENT SToTrf^ «mw Ki

B anch Stores:
Winston Salem. N. C.
.Icffcrpon A vpniH". Nesr-
port Ntwf. Va.

in the South. s'-m- secli. pa where life

exists M si' tt i-iverty i»: o degraded
eond:tions s ifti'ier' to prt dnce pell .

gra. hu' it has f--und Us wav tn mi'

civilization »>> ont act with It in

ccnntrie« whrr.- ondltWrns have been

suited for l»- existence for ages In

Amer-r*. 'hrcugh the mat army tn

the Pb ae have communed

with tt for 1 ho !-»»! tea years, ror .

long tim<- Curinc the spwaUh Assert

ran wa \n " at. > Idlers were

quartered In b< men and the box

am of aB cl%ju»e» and <onditiona of

:ha nil11 and tb-**r saterroarse for

VI BB$J ttme was SB a« 4ST $**a ctsw

or tatimaie M» the -hiring of the

army from saga to year, some go

lag. fu.me ret .rn ng to all pert- of the

continent 'h< seed hare been rafter

eg broadcast and are taking root

where they Und »o4i to satt Pellagra
»U1 thrive best la tl

will appear In th»- spr ng and »end to under favorable conditions, that a

ritsapne-ir in the faU and winter, hut! bncillua la the speotte organism of

once wen romen It will appear each (.ePacr* There an1 unnnhtedly cases

«prlns and win Inrreawe as Ions a* sa Its transmission from man to man.

condition* continue to grow more fav- ¦*«. w« frean*nt occurrence in those

.raMe to It Pellagra is no lews to re- j who wash the rtrrfbtag of thoae who

-eaded than is leprosy sasd H»tayrcsd j are aaThVted with the diseaae at cat-
I* as %<where condltknaa c-ontinue, issjssj that If'is thanamUted hv rioth-

li fav..r it It w 1 or.gin.ite <>nl> ing mhwh may be admitted as a coai-

mde^ certxtn cnndtfloa», witch will j moa metand eg traaasBMIlag tt. AM

rn- Seiter kaowa aas] lesratded in fu of the mi thuds of tran<mttttng it and

lure and by more careful study and the spread of tb«- disease, however,

reservation hy the m-oi^al profea.ion.; are not nnder*t«nd The activity and

Ttv-itrh crm"-tven and l«>rn <r ti'th I' h- .j rrad Is not grenl. esrept when

4> ea not eoatae Itaetf altogether to favored hv condition*, and there are

.ii.dary ng Ma rrigln and It is in«tanre* where fam'Rea nave lived

BS reapecter of persons for a long time in almoat Intimate

The pelhx«r1 bactll-i» has not been relation with »I. wlthonl

aarreaefally htsarMBed or Isolated A tmssaaafkad The saa

compl-'e clrrle of proof of the PS'Vi -. - . nfe,fjon wtth

gen to < horacier of the hartBaa M Igewce la a district Whaea »
larking, hut ther« la no doubt fro* and individual conditions aad sea¬

ts* apread of the disease by contact, j, eniwftty are Important factors. I>l |

lagra may be contracted at any aar1,
'he ugh it may he admitted thai It
cannot he tranrmlited by heredity
personal odscrvattons lead me to
roncbide that flah i» one of the eOB-

trtastthag eaajsaa for the disease ra

the rklltpptnea
I'ndner the

rntbo|oar>. hy Dr
fkrn Is directed to the following Ttta
esasaflve tailors in the prodadion of

mains wbtrh ara

aff aasap 'Tnnim.
.he diseaae ara
developed protmblv
h -.,-.>Ion of

corn, aad airasa sa C
Mem Be «ayw. The ml] «hleB
I ght sBspa In producing It Is at
csnimg cause aad ate." The
slow« drawn hy Dr
aa clear at

,r, 11.) i


